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BOARD OF DIRECTORS CLOSED SESSION MEETING MINUTES 
October 30, 2012 

 
The Board of Directors closed session was called to order at 7:51 AM by Mayor Brummel to discuss Pending, 
Probable, or Imminent Litigation (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 11). 
 
Present:   
Mayor David Brummel    City of Warrenville  
Mayor Rodney Craig    Village of Hanover Park 
Mayor Joe Broda    Village of Lisle 
Acting Mayor Peter Breen    City of Lombard 
Manager Joseph Breinig    Village of Carol Stream  
Manager Donald Rose    City of Wheaton 
Manager Curt Barrett    Village of Winfield  
Manager Rich Keehner    Village of Villa Park 
Manager James Grabowski   City of Elmhurst – entered meeting at 7:53 AM 
Administrator Jeffrey O’Dell    Village of Roselle 
Administrator Michael Guttman   City of West Chicago  
Administrator Kathleen Rush   Village of Woodridge 
Administrator Bryon Vana   City of Darien 
Manager Dave Niemeyer   Village of Oak Brook 
Trustee Carl Henninger    Village of Glen Ellyn 
Trustee Nick Kosiara    Glenside Fire Protection District 

 
Executive Committee Members:     

Glen Ellyn Police Chief Phil Norton, York Center Fire Chief Andy Bonomo,  
West Chicago Police Chief Laz Perez, Elmhurst Fire Chief Jeff Bacidore 

 
Guests: 

Glen Ellyn Manager Mark Franz, DU-COMM Attorney John Kelly - Ottosen Britz Kelly Cooper Gilbert & 
DiNolfo, LTD. 
 

Staff:   Executive Director Brian Tegtmeyer, Deputy Director John Ferraro, Deputy Director Matthew Baarman, 
Finance/HR Manager Angela Athitakis, Executive Secretary Christine Keifer 

 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the ADT / Lisle-Woodridge FPD (LWFPD) lawsuit, and DU-COMM’s recent actions in 
response to the lawsuit.  Attorney Kelly referenced the timeline (distributed during the meeting) and provided a 
summary: Lisle-Woodridge Fire Protection District passed an ordinance mandating all customers use the LWFPD 
fire alarm system and hardware and end contracts with other alarm vendors.  Two alarm companies: ADT and 
ADS filed a federal lawsuit alleging the fire district did not have the authority to pass the ordinance.  Judge Shadur 
entered orders from the alarm company’s written arguments and found DU-COMM the alter-ego of LWFPD, 
based on an old opinion by the Illinois Attorney General regarding the Illinois local record’s act.   
 
Attorney Kelly summarized the case:  A year ago the Judge entered a preliminary injunction ordering the District 
to abandon its ordinance and reinstate alarms with prior vendors.  In November of 2011, the Seventh Circuit Court 
of Appeals reversed several of Judge Shadur’s holdings: The District had authority to pass the ordinance and 
advise residents in the use of alarms, but the Court upheld the Judge’s finding that Fire Districts could not be in 
the alarm business or mandate the use of their equipment.  The Seventh Circuit issued a written opinion in 
February, 2012 and the case was remanded to the District Court, which held hearings and deposed Deputy 
Director Ferraro, and called Director Tegtmeyer to testify. 
 
LWFPD amended their ordinance, but in July, 2012 Judge Shadur rejected the District’s ability to amend its 
ordinance.  In August the Judge entered an amended preliminary injunction restating his earlier orders for the 
District.   
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Attorney Kelly noted his belief that the Judge did not give proper credence to the Seventh Circuit ruling, and 
ordered LWFPD and DU-COMM to take steps to accept Lisle alarms at DU-COMM in a different way.  In addition, 
if DU-COMM replaces CAD, the system must be able to implement the ASAP to PSAP program, an alarm 
industry and APCO national program to allow for the direct connection of private alarm into the CAD system.  
Attorney Kelly noted this order asserts authority over DU-COMM without being a party to the lawsuit, and 
discovered when LWFPD asked about implementing the order.  Mayor Brummel and the Executive Committee 
approved the filing of a petition to intervene with the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals and DU-COMM was 
granted leave to intervene, and filed a brief on 10/22/12 arguing Judge Shadur did not have the authority to order 
DU-COMM in this case.  
 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the issue of DU-COMM being the alter-ego of member agencies would have long 
reaching implications to the intergovernmental entity.  He noted ASAP to PSAP is not used in Illinois, but in 4-5 
places across the country, and would enable private alarm companies to eliminate calls and staff, while 
transferring a greater burden to the 9-1-1 center which already dispatches their alarms.  He noted DU-COMM’s 
municipal alarm system provides service to over 5,400 direct connect alarms without going through a central 
station and DU-COMM believes this model provides quicker service.  The DU-COMM alarm system allows Fire 
Districts / Departments to monitor alarms to determine if they are in or out of service, while in the central station 
model that information is not available to DU-COMM.   
 
Director Tegtmeyer provided a brief history on alarms, the ADT master agreement, and alarm revenue.  Attorney 
Kelly noted the Judge had no legal authority to involve DU-COMM and DU-COMM’s IGA and Bylaws do not 
permit any member agency to control the actions of DU-COMM.  Director Tegtmeyer noted DU-COMM had 
incurred legal fees, but the insurance company, VFIS, will not approve a claim since DU-COMM is not a party to 
the lawsuit.   
 
Manager Breinig noted the importance in having the matter resolved because the unchallenged decision could 
lead to other bad decisions going forward.  Director Tegtmeyer noted the order did not address costs for 
programming or maintenance of the CAD system.  Attorney Kelly summarized waiting for the Seventh Circuit to 
provide a date for oral arguments and/or rule on the petition.   
 
Manager Barrett questioned LWFPD actions and Attorney Kelly noted local government’s ability to mandate the 
use and connection to alarms, which municipal government did ten years ago, and the constant undercurrent 
between public and private sectors in the alarm business.  Mayor Brummel noted the matter would be discussed 
again when more information is available.  
 
A motion to adjourn from Executive Session at 8:12 AM was made by Trustee Kosiara, and seconded by 
Administrator Rush.  The motion was approved by reverse roll call. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Christine Keifer  
Christine Keifer  




